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This co.mpendium isa n adjunct to theIist of publications covering the period 19;23-1967 cornpiled
y G. Albrecht ("Scientific Publications of Linus Paul ing," in Structural Chemistry and Molecu-
ir Biology: A Volume Ded icated 10 Linus Pauling by his Students, Colleagues, and Friends, .A. Rich
nd N. Davidson eds., W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1968, pp.888-907). Where a paper has
een published in more than one place, all repr in ts of it are Iisred with the original publication.
wo types of descr iptors (e. g.: "ar ticle ; three") are employed and follow the symbols "==>". The
irst describes the sort of publication and the second the subject area. This is done according to the
ollowing classification scheme:
one. The Structure of Crystals.
two. Quantum Mechan ics.
thr ee, The Nature of the Chemical Bond.
four. The Detcrrnina tion of the Structure of Molecules by the Diffraction of EIectrons.
five. Electronic' Theory and Stiucture of Metals and Intermetallic Compounds.
six. The Str uctur e and Properties of Hemoglobin and 'Other Proteins.
seven. Structure of Antibodies and the Nature .of Serologicai Reactions.
eight. Chernistr y inRelation to Biology and Medicine.
nine. The Structure of Atomic Nucle i.
ten. Other Fields of Science.
eleven. Orthomolecular Medicine.
twelve. Vitamins and Health.
thirteen. Vitamin C and Cancer.
fourteen. World Peace.
fifteen. Education.
sixteen. For ewor ds to BOoks.
seventeen. Letters to the Editor; Book Reviews.
eighteeit. Newspaper and Magazine Articles.
ninereen. The Historyand Philosophy of Science.
twenty. Books.
'he compilers are indebted to the numerous libraries and librarians who havc so graciously rendered
ssistance.
The social responsibilities of scientists and science. The Science Teacher .n
5), 14-18 .(May 1966). Reprinted in: Graduate Comment (lVa.vne Stale Universit y )
0(1), 17-24 (1967). ==> art icle ; fourteen , nineteen
Die Beziehungen zwischen Molekfilstruktur und medizinischen Problemen (German: The connection
etween molecular str ucture a ndrnedica l problems). Naturwissenschaftliche Rundschau 19
6), 217-222 (1966). ==> article ; eight
The close-packed-spheron thcor y of nuclear structure and the nuclcon excess for stable nuclei
Dedicated to the seventieth a n n ive rsar y of Professor Horia Hulu be i), Revue Roumain de Ph ysique
11 (9,10), 825-833 (1966). ==> article ; nine
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4. The strueture and properties of graphite and boron nitride. Proe. Nat!. Acad. Sci. USA
56 (6), 1646-1652 (1966). ==> artiele ; one, three
5. Baryon resonanees as rotational states. Proe. Natl. Acad, Sci. USA 56 (6),
1676-1677 (1966). ==> artiele; nine
6. Science and world problems. in Enz ymes in Mental Health. G. J. Martin and B. Kisch,
eds., J. P. Lippincott, Philadelphia, 1966, pp. 13-18. ==> article ; fourteen , riineteen
7. Electron transfer and atornic magnetie moments in the ordered intermetallie eompound AIFe3' in.
Quantum Theory o/ Atoms, Molecules, and the Solid State, A Tribute to John C. Stater, P.-O.
Lčwdin, ed., Aeademie Press, New York, 1966, pp.303-306. -=> articie ; five
8. Biological treatment of mental illness: Aeademie address, in Biological Treatment o/
Mental Illness (Proceedings o/the Il International Con/erence o/ the Man/red Sakel Foundation, Held
October 31 lo November 3,1962, at the New York Academy o/ Medicine; New York), M Rinkel, ed.,
.L. C. Page, New York, 1966, pp. 30-37. ==> artiele ; eleven
9, Biochernical aspects of sch izophrcnia: Diseussion of plasma protein faetors and serum facto rs,
[n Biological Treatment o/ Mental Illness (Proceedings o/ the II International Conference o/ the
Man/red Sake/ Eoundation, Held October 31 to November 3, 1962, al the New York Academy o/ Medicine,
New York), M Rinkel, ed., L. C. Page, New York, 1966, pp.424-425. ==> artiele ; eleven
la. Molecular. chcrnistry. Industrial Research: 9 (1), 74-75 (Jan. 1967). "'=>
article ; ten , eighteen
11. Foreign polieies and disarmarnent (The fourth M Cl. M Chidambaram Chettyar Memorial Lecture,
14 Feb. 1967). M. Ct. M. Chidambaram Chettyar Memorial Lectures, Hoc & ce., Madras, 1967,·
37 pages. ==> lecture ; f'ourteen
12. The road to disarmament? Indusirial Research 9 (7), 88 .(July 1967).
[O. Chamberlain and L. P.] ••=> article ; f'ourteen , cightecn
13. Peace on earth: the position of the seientists (Speeeh given to the Paeem in Terris Convoea-
tion in Geneva on 28-31 May 1967). Bull. Alom. Sci. 23 (8), 46-48 (OCI, 1967).
Partially reprinted in: Scientists on peace. The Minority o/ One 9 (10), 18-19
(Oet. 1967)_ """> article ; fourteen
14. Peace on earth: positions of the scientists. The Churchman (SI, Petersburg, FL)
181 (lO), 7-8 (Dee_ 1967). ,,=> article ; f'ourteen
15. Magnetic-moment evidence for the polyspheron structure of the lighter atomie nuclei.
Proe, Nail. Acad. Sci. USA 58 (6), 2175-2178 (1967)_ ==> ar ticle ; nine
16. The challenge of seientific discovery. The Twenty-nintb William Henry Snyder Lecture,
Associated 'Students, The College Press, Los Angeles City College, Los Angeles, J967, 12 pages.
==> lcctur e ; f'ourteen , nineteen .
17. The Chemical Bond, Cornell Univ. Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 1967, 267 pages .. ==> book
; three , twenty
J8. The dependenceof bond len gths in in terrneta ll ic eompounds on the .hybr id character of the bond
or bitals. ACIa Cryst. B24, 5-7 (J 968). ,,~;> arricle ; three • five
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19. The resonating-valence-bond theory of superconductivity: crest supcrconductors and trough
superconductors. Proe. Nat!. Acad. Sci. USA 60, 59-65 (1968). ==> article ; five
, ten
20. The chromium-carbon bond length in chromium hexacarbonyl. Aeta Cryst. B24,
978-979 (1968). ==> article ; three
21. Orthomolecular psychiatry: varying the concentrations of substances nor mal ly present in the
human body may control mental disease. Science 160, 265-271 (1968). Reprinted
in: Mental Health and Chiropraetic, H. S. Schwartz, ed., Sessions, New York, 1973,
pp. 230-245. Also reprinted in: Diet Related to Killer Diseases, V (Hearing He/ore the
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs of the United States Senate, Ninety-IifthCongress, First
Session, 22 June 1977). U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 1977, pp. 97-104.' ==>
article ; eleven
22. A trireticulate crystal structure: trihydrogen cobalticyanide and trisilver cobalticyanide.
Proe. Natl. Aead. Sci. USA 60, 362-367 (1968). [L. P. and P. Pauling]. ==>
article ; one
23. Acceptance of the Roebling medal of the Mineralogical Society of America. Am.
Mineral. 53, 521-530 (1968). ==> speech ; nineteen
24. Reflections on the new biology: Foreword. UCLA Law Review 15 (2), 267-272
(Feb. 1968).. ==> article ; eight , sixteen
25. Vitamin therapy: treatment for the mentally iII. Science 160, 1181
(1968). ==> letter ; seventeen
26. Kan vetenskapsm1!nnen sakr a v1!rldsfreden? (Swedish: Can scientists safeguard world
peace?). in Vtirld en idag (The World Today), Svensk Bok tjanst, Bodls, 19~8. pp.
48-55. (Finnish version: Voivatko tiedemiehet turvata maailmanrauhan? Maailma tllnll/Jll,
KustannusosakeyhtiO Otavan laakapaino, Helsinki, 1968, 81-1)2.) ==> article; fourteen
27. Geometr ic facto rs in nuclear structure. in Maria Skfod owsk a-Curie: Centenary Lee-
/Ures. International Atomic Energy Agency, Vien na, 1968, 83-88. ==> article ; nine
28. Orthomolecular somatic and psychiatric medicine (A communication to the Thirteenth Interna-
tional Convention on Vital Substa nces, Nutr ition, and the Diseases of Civilization at Luxembourg and
Trier on 18-24 September 1967). Zeitschri]t VitalslOf/e-Zivi!isationskrankheiten 12,
3-5 (Jan. 1968).. ==> article ; eleven, twelve
29. Science and the World of the Future. in Mall and His World: The Noranda Lectures r Ex po
67, University' of Toronto Press, Toronto. 1968, Pl" 203-211. ==> lecture ; fourteen • nine-
teen
30. Double-humped fission. Physics Today 22 (6), 9,11 (June 1969).
letter ; seventeen
31. Magnet ic moments of antimony isoropes and other nuclei. Phys. Rev. 182.
1357-1358 (1969). ==> article ; nine
32. Orbiting clusters in atomic nuclei. Proe. Natl. Acad. Sei. USA 64, 807-809
(1969). ==> article ; nine
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33. Structure of the methyl radical and other radica ls. J. Chem. Phys. Sl,
2767-2769 (1969). ==> article ; three
34. Cohesive energies of tetrahedraUy coordinated crystals. Phys. Rev. Leti. 23,
480-481 (1969). ~=> article ; three
35. Nuclear weapons and world sanity. The UNESCO Courier, Aug.-Sept. 1969, pp.43-
44,46. ==> article ; fourteen
36. Medicine in a rational society. J. MI. Sinai Hosp. N.Y. 36, 194-199
(1969). ==> speech ; ten , fourteen , nineteen
37. Advancement of knowledge: Ortho-molecular psychiatry. in Centennial Lectures, 1968-
1969: The Second Hundred Years, Oregon State University Press, Corvallis, OR, 1969, pp, 19-27.
==> article ; eleven , nineteen
38. The possibilities for social progress. Brit, J. Social Psychiatry 4, 1-5,
(1970). ==> article ; twelve , f'ourteen
39. Why a Nobel laureate thinks aUowed limits are too high. Science Forum 18,
8-9 (1970). ==> article ; ten , fourteen
40. Five equivalent dorbitals. J. Chem. Ed. 47, 15-17 (1970). [L. P.
and V. McCiure]. ==> article ; two, three
41. Stop the war! The Churchman (SI. Petersburg, FL) 18~ (1), 10 (Jan.
1970). ==> article ; fourteen , eighteeii
42. The controversy over vitamin C (ascorbic acid) to prevent or relieve the common cold.
Executive Health 7 (6), 4 pages, (June 1970). ==> ar ticle ; twelve, eighteen
43. Barnard's star. Natural History 79'(7), 131 (Aug-Sept. 1970). ==>
letter ; ten , seventeen
44. Genetic and' somatic effects of high-energy radiation. Bull. Atom. Sci. 26
(7), 3-5 (Sept, 1970). ==> article ; ten , fourteen
45. CrystaUography and chemical bonding of sulfide minerals.
Pap. 3, 125-131 (1970). ==> article ;}en , three
Mineral. Soc. Amer. Spec.
46. The crystal structure of alpha-fluorine. J. Solid State Chem. 2, 225-227
(1970). [L. P., I. Keaveny, and A. B. RObinson]. ==> article ; one
47. Octahedral hybrid orbitals. Chem. P~vs. Lett. 6, 249 (1970). ==> arti-
cle ; three
48. Fifty years of progress in structural chemistry and molecular biology. Daedalus,
FaU 1970, pp.988-1014. ==> article ; nineteen
49. Structure of high-energy molecules. Chem. in Brit. 6, 468-472 (1970).
==> ar ticle ; ten
50. The cornposi tion of the boranes. J. Inorg, Nucl. Chem. 32, 3745-3749
(1970). ==> article ; ·three
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51. Evolution and the need for ascorbic acid. Proe. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 67,
1643-1648 (1970). ==> article ; twelve
52. We have survived the decade (acceptance speech given at Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C.
for award of International Lenin Peace Prize). The Churchman (St. Petersburg, FL) 184
(8), 7 (Oct. 1970). ==> speech ; eighteen
53.. Ionic character of bonds in crystals. Science 170, 1432 (1970). ==>
letter ; three , seventeen
54. Vitamin C and the Common Cold, W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1970, 122 pages;
Bantam Books, NY, 1971,' Jl2 pages; Ballant ine Books, London, 1972, 132 pages.
(Danish translation: Cwitamin og [orkelelse, Lindharđt og Ringhof, Copenhagen, 1972,
115 pages. Dutch translation: Vitamine C en verkoudheid, Wetenschappelijke Uitgever ij N.
V., Amsterdam, 1972, 128 pages. French translation: La vitamine C contre le rhume,
Trćvise, Paris, 1971, 152 pages. German translation: Vitamin C und der Schnupfen.
Verlag Chemie, Weinheim, 1972, 143 pages, Indian edition: The Common Cold and its
Cure. D. B Taraporevala Sons & Co., Bombay, 1971, 122 pages. Japanese translation:
Saraba kazegusuri - bitamin C de ka ze o tsuiho, Nonoma Shoichi, Tokyo, 1972, 195 pages.
Norwegian translation: Cwitaminet og [ork jelelse, H. Aschehoug & Co. (W. Nygaard), Oslo,
1971, 105 pages. ' Portuguese translation; Vitamina C: Gripe e Res friados, Editora
Mestra Jou, Sao Paolo, 1972, 125 pages, Swedish translation: Csvitamin och
[črkylning, Bonnicrs.rStockholm, 1972, 98 pages.) !==> book; twe1ve , twenty
55. General Chemistry, 3rd ed .• W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1970, 959 pages.
(German translation: Grundlagen der Chemie, Verlag Chemie, Weinheim, 1973, 843
pages. Russian translation: Obschiya khimiya, Mir Pub.; Moscow, 197'4, 846 pages.)
==> book ; three
56. Albert Tyler, Dev, Biol, 21, iii-v (1970). "'''> article ; ten • nine-
teen '
57. Orthornolccular methods in medicine '(Russian). in Funktsionalnaia Biokhimiia Kleto-
chnykh 'Slruklur (Sisakian Memorial Volume}, A. I. Oparin, eđ., Nauk, Moscow, 1970, pp.
427-432. ,==> article ; eleven
58. Vitamin C and the cold. New York Times. 15 Dec. 1970s , p. 44. "'=> letter ';
seventeen
59. Hasten test ban agreement. in ACallecIion of Essays and Articles, Hakumon Herald,
Chuo University, Japan: 1970, pp. 159-162. ~,,> article ; f'ourteen
60. Sclentists in politics. The Place of Value iII a World of Eacts: Nobel Symp,
14, 197-205 (1970). Reprinted in: Societal Issues, Scienti fic Viewpoints, M. A.
Strom, ed., American Insritutebf Physics, New York,1987, pp.46-49. "'=> artlcle ; fourteen
t nineteen
61. Orthomolecular psychiatry, Schizophrenia 3, 129-133 (1971). ""••> article
; 'eleven
62. Ascorbic acid and the common cold, Am.". Clin, Nutr, ;24, 1294-1299
(1971). "''''> article ; twelve
63. Dlscusslon on the chemical bond. Physics Today 24 (2), 9, 11,,13 (Feb,
l
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1971). ==> letter ; three , ten , seventeen
64. Quantitative analysis of urine vapor and breath by gas-liquid partition chromatography.
Proe. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 68, 2374-2376 (1971). [L. P., A. B. Robinson, R. Teran-
ishi, and P. Cary]. ==> article ; ten
65. A reply to 'That Man ... Paul ing!'. Nutrition Today. 6 (2), 21-24
(March/ApriI1971). ==> article; twelve
66. Vitamin C and the common cold. Can. Med. Assoc. J. lOS, 448-450 (1971).
==> letter ; seventeen
67. The common cold. The Listener, 27 May 1971, p.683. ==> letter ; seventeen
68. The significance of the evidence about ascorbic acid and the common cold. Proe, Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA 68, 2678-2681 (1971). ==> article ; twelve
69, Vitamin C undefeated. New York Times, 30 Dee, 1971, p.24. ==> letter ; seven-
tee n
70. Vitamin C and common cold. J. Am. Med. Assoc. 216, 332 (1971). ==>
letter ; seventeen
71. Ascorbic acid has value in combatting the common cold. Medical Counter point 4,
14,43-45,49 (Feb. 1972). ==> arricle ; eighteen
72. There's sornething special about vitamin C. Family Health, June 1972, pp. 12,
50-51. ==> article ; twelve ,eighteen
73. Chance 'in' evolution: philosophical remarks. in Molecular Evolution, O. L. Rolfing
and A. 1. Opar in, eds., Plenum, NY, 1972, pp. 113-126. [L. P. and E. Zuckerkandl]. ;.=>
article ; ten
74. Nutrition against disease. Executive Health 8 (4), 4 pages (1972). ==>
book review ; twe lve , seventeen
75. Preventive nutrition. Medicine on the Midway (Chicago, IL) 27, I s:. I 8
(1972). ==> article ; eleven, twel ve
76. Gas chromatography of volatiles from breath and urine. Anal. Chem.
18-20 (1972). [R. Teranishi, T. R. Mon, A. B. Robinson, P. Car y, and L. P.].
44,
==> article ; .ten
77, Five equivalent dorbitals: a continuum of sets. Israel J. Chem. 10, 211-
220 (1972).' [l•. T, Keaveny and L. P.] ==> article ; two, three
78. Malattie molecolari e medicina ortomolecolare. (Molecular disease and orthomolecular medi-
cine). Enciclopedia della Scienz a edeIla Tecnica Mondadori 258-266 (1972). ==> artiele
; eleven .
79. Bernal's contributions to structural chemistry. Scienti fic World 16, 13-14
(1972). ==> art icle ; nineteen
80. Sugar: "Sweet and Oangerous". Executive Health 9 (1), 4 pages (1972).
==> article ; ten
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81. The new medicine? Nutrition Today 7 (5), .18-19,21-23 (Sept./Oct. 1972).
Partially excerpteđ in Australasian Health & Healing 2 (4), 2s (July-Sept.
1983). ==> article ; eleven, twelve
82. Vitamin C. Science 177, 1152 (1972). ==> let ter ; seventeen
83. The genesis of the concept of molecular disease. in Siekle Cell Disease, E. F Ma rn-
men, G. F. Anderson, and M I. Barnhart, eds., F. K. Schattauer Verlag, NY, 1973, pp. 1-6. =»>
article ; six 1 eleven
84. Orthomolecular Psyehiatry: Treatment of Sehizophrenia. D. Ha wkins and L. P., ed s.,
W. H. Freernan, San Francisco, 1973, 697 pages. ==> book; eleven, twenty
85. Pre face. Orthomolecular Psychiatry: Treatment of Sehizophrenia. in D. Ha wkins and
L. P., ed s., W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1973, pp. v-ix. ==> foreword ; eleven, sixteen
86. Orthomolecular psychiatry. in Orthomoleeular Psychiatr y: Treatment of Schizophrenia,
D. Hawkins and L. P., eds., W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1973, pp. 1-17. ==> article ;
eleven
87. Resuits of a loading test of ascorbic acid, niacinamide, and pyridoxine in schizophrenic sub-
jects and controls. in Orthomoleeular Psychiatr y: Treatment of Schi zophrenia, D. Hawkins and
L. P., eds., W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1973, pp. 18-34. [L. P.,-A. B. Robinson, S. S.
Oxley, M Ber gson, A. Harris, P. Car y, J. Blethen, and I. T. Keaveny]. Reprinted in: Diet
Related to Killer Diseases, V (Hearing Be fore the Seleet Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs of the
United States Senate, Ninety-fifth Congress, Firsi Session, l2 June 1977 j, U. S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, 1977, pp.159-174. ==> article; eleven
88. Quantitative chromatographic analysis in orthomolecular medicine. in Orthomoleeular
Psychiatry: Treatment of Schizophrenia. D. Hawkins and L. P., ed s., W. H. Freeman, San Francisco,
1973, pp. 35-53. [A. B. Robinson and L. P.] ==> article ; ten , eleven
89. Ascorbic acid and the common cold.
arricle ; twelve
Scottish Med. J. 18, 1-2 (1973). ==>
90. Orthomolecular diagnosis of rnenta l retardation and diurnal variation in norma I subjects by
low-resolution gas-liquid chromatography of urine. IRCS.·lnlern. Res. Commun. '1, 47
(1973). [A. B. Robinson, P. Car y, B. Dore, I. Keaveny, L. Brenneman, M. Turner, and L. P.]. ==>
article ; eleven .
91. Ascorbie aeid and the glycosaminoglycans: an orthomolecular approach to cancer and other
diseases. Oncology 27, 181-192 (1973). [E. Cameron and L. P.]. ==> artiele;
eleven, thirteen
92. An appar atus for the quantitative analysis of vota t ile cornpounds in uri ne. J. Chroma-
tog. 85, 19-29 (1973). [A. B. Robinson, D. Partridge, M. Turner. R. Teranishi, and L.
P.]. ==> article ; ten
93. The identifieation of volatile compounds in human urine. J. Chromatog . 85,
31-34 (1973). [K. E. Matsumoto, D. H. Partridge, A. B. Robinson, L. P., R. A. Flath, T. R. Mon,
and R. Teranishi]. ==> article ; te n
94. Hybrid bond orbitals. in lVQI'e Mechanics. W. C. Price, S. S. Chissick, and T.
Ravensdale, eds., Wiley, NY, 1973, pp.88-97. [L. P. and l. Keaveny]. ==> article ; tbree
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,95. What about vitamin E? Executive Health 10 (1), 6 pages (Jan. 1973). ==>
article ; twelve
96. Man and his health. True 54(428), 10-11,15 (Jan. 1973). -=> article;.
eighteen
97. Statement on the proposed FDA regulation limiting the sale of vitamin A. Congres-
sional Record, 93rd Congress, Ist Session, 119 (15), 3 June 1973, pp. 18701-18702. ==>
expert opinion ; twelve
98. Foreword.
Sept. 1973, p 31.
A. C. B. S, (Australasian College of Biomedical Scientists) Journal,
==> foreword ; sixteen
99. Nutrition and health (The sixth Russell Grimwade Lecture, May 1973). Proceedings of
the Royal Australian Chemical Institute, Supplement 40 (11), 24 pages (Nov. 1973) ==>
speech .; twelve
100. Blood plasrna L-ascorbic acid concentration for oral L-ascorbic acid dosage up to 12 grarns
per day. IRCS, Intern. Res. Comm. Sys. (Dee. 1973). [A. Harris, A. B. Robinson, and L.
P.]. ==> article ; twelve
101. The genesis of the concept of molecular disease. Thrombosis et Diathesis Haemorrhag-
ica Supple.53, 1-6, (1973). ==> article ; six, eleven
102. Preventive orthomolecular medicine, in New Dynamics of Preventive Medicine, Vol.
3, L. R. Porneroy, ed., . Syrnposia Specialists, Miami, FL, 1974, pp. 13-19. ==> articIe ;
eleven
103. The process of aging. in New Dynamics of Preventive Medicine. Vol. 3, L. R.
Porneroy, ed., Symposia Specialists, Miami, FL, 1974, 107-113. ==> article ; twelve
104. Dr. Pauling comments on the comments. Am. J. Psychiat. 131, 1405-1406
(1974). ==> letter ; twelve
105. Some aspects of orthomo1ecu1ar medicine. J. Intern. Acad. Prev, Med. I,
1-30 (Spring 1974). ==> article ; eleven
106. Early evidence about vitamin C and the common co1d. J. Orthomo/ecular Psychiatry
3, 139-151 (1974). ==> article ; twelve
107. The molecular basis of biological specificity. Nature 248, 769-771
(1974). ==> article ; seven , eight
108. The chemical bond and crosslinking (Japanese). Japan Plastics 25, 1-2
(1974). ==> article ; ten , nineteen
109. Good nutrition for the good life. Engineering and Science 37, 6-9, 28-29
(June 1974). ==> a r ticle ; eleven. twelve
IlO. Resonance betwecn a pro late and superprolate of the 162Er NucIeus. Proe. Natl, Acad .
Sci. USA 71, 2905-2907 (1974). [L. P. and J. BlethenJ. ==> article ; nine
llI. Techniques of orthomolecular diagnosis. cu« Chem. 20, 961-965
(i 974). [A.B. Robinson and L. P.]. ==> ar t iclc ; eleven
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Il 2. Five ways to live longer.. Saturd ay Evening Post. Oct. 1974, pp. 26-28, 132.
==> article ; eleven, twelve , eighteen
113. "quote". Health Foods Business. Oct. 1974, pp.6-7. ==> article ; twelve.
eighteen
114. The orthomolecular treatment of cancer. I. The role of ascorbic acid in host resistance.
Chem. Biol. lnteract, 9, 273-283 (1974). [E. Cameron and L. P.]. ==> article .
; twelve
115. On the molecular environment of the mind: orthomolecular theory. Am. J. Psychiat.
131, 1251-1257 (1974). Reprinted in: Diet Related to Killer Diseases, V (Hear-
ing Be fore the Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs 01 the United States Senate, Ninety-fi fth
Congress, First Session, 22 June 1977). U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 1977,
pp. 105-11 1. ==> article ; eleven
116. Are recommended daily allowances for vitamin C adequate? Proe, Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
71, 4442-4446 (1974). ==> article ; twelve
117.. Periodic law. in Encyclo paedia Briiannica, Helen Hemingway Benton, NY, 7 pages
(1974). ==> article ; ten
118.
Bull.
On the molecular environment of the mind: orthomolecular theory.
10 (4), 6·7 (1974). ==> article ; eleven
Ps ychopharmacolog y
119. Chemistr y. (Reprinted from Sept. 1950 issue of Scienti fic American ). in
Read ings Irom Scienti fic American: General Chemistry, J. B. Ifft and J. E. Hearst, compilers, W.
H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1974, pp. 6-9. ==> article ; ten
120. Epilogue: The future of chemistry. in Readings Irom Scienti fic American: General
Chemistry, J. B. !fft and J. E. Hearst, compilers, W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1974, pp.
419-420. ==> article ; ten
121. Statement of Linus Pauling. in Food Sup plement Legislation, 1974 (Hearings Be fore
the Subcommittee on Health of Ihe: Committeee on Labor and Public Wel fare, United States Senate,
Ninet y-third Congress, Second Session on S. 2801 and S. 3867, 14 and 22 Aug: 1974), u. S. Government
Pr int ing Office, Washington, 1974; pp.564-584. ==> testimony ; twelve
122. Foreword: A. Kalokerinos, Every Second Chi/d, Thomas Nelson, Melbourne, 1974,
pp. vi i-vi ii. ==> foreword ; sixteen
123. Linus Pauling on vitamin C. New York Times. 6 April 1975, p.lV:!8. ,,=> arti-
cle ; seventeen
v
124. Megavitamin d ispute: two views. Medical World News, 7 April 1975, p.19. ==>
letter; twelve , scventcen
125. Molecular complemcntarincss and serological specificity. Immunochem. 12,
445-447 (1975). ==> ar t icle ; seven
126. Ra d ioact ivit y re-examined. Chem, & Eng. News, 14 July 1975, p.5. ==> let ter
; sevcn tcen
127. The rclative stability of isosteric ions and molcculcs, .1. Chem. Ed. 52,
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577 (1975). ==> artiele ; three
128. Megavitamin therapy. J. Am. Med. Assoc. 234, 149 (1975). ==> letter ;
twelve , seventeen
129. Maxirnum-valence radii of transition meta Is. Proe. Nat!. Acad. Sci. USA 72,
3799-3801 (1975). ==> article ; three
130. Valence-bcnd theory of compounds of transition metals. Proe. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
72, 4200-4202 (1975). ==> artiele ; three
131. Letter to the editor. Medical World News. 3 Nov. 1975, p.34. ==> letter ;
seventeen
132. Structure in the excited band in 24Mg. Phys. Rev. Lett, 35,1480-1482
(1975). ==> artiele ; nine
133. The value of vitamin C in improving health and in treating disease (Japanese).
Kagaku 31, 120-125 (1975). ==> article ; twelve
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